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LITTLE GLEMHAM PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of the Council Meeting held on
Tuesday 21st November 2006 
In the Parish Rooms 

1.	PRESENT FROM THE COUNCIL: Mr Peter Chaloner (Chairman), Mr John Cockburn, Mr Philip Hope-Cobbold, Mr Graham Peck, Mr Stuart Hogg, Mr Mick Gill, Mrs Sue Hussey, Mrs Rachel MacPhail (Clerk)

2.   APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: PC M Gould who confirmed that there was nothing significant to report regarding policing in Little Glemham since his last report.  

3.	PRESENT FROM THE PUBLIC: Mrs Beverley Kekwick

4.  Declaration of interest: None

5.  Minutes of last meeting: Minutes of the meeting held Tuesday 17th October 2006                                                      were unanimously adopted and signed as a correct record.

	Matters arising from October council meeting
A12 issues: Proposed bypass:

Meeting held 18th October (Faber Maunsell) attended by Peter and John.   Newsletter which followed to be attached to original of these minutes.
Peter and John reported that it was a useful meeting, which relayed the results of recent traffic surveys taken from the route in question.  Issues from the meetings included:
	Using the original 1995 route but making it single carriageway

A proposal to put traffic signals on Farnham corner
	A suggestion that the A12 as it currently exists does not restrict the development of Lowestoft
	Speed limits seem unlikely to be altered
	There are proposed improvements for various junctions along the route including Buttons Road and Church Road 
	Traffic using the route is mainly through traffic, rather than local traffic
	Councils to be further consulted on junction improvements before the Cabinet   meeting on December 19th. 
  b.		Community Area
	Inspection Report: Councillors had a site meeting with Tim Collard (SCDC) 14th November.  Some points from the original inspection report already rectified but a revised report to be produced which grades risk (ie indicates where action needed and where merely recommended)   
Wicksteed equipment: installed by John and already in use.  Shackles etc from the replaced equipment to be scrapped.

Maintenance: Mick to repair fence posts in due course
	Dogs: Councillors discussed the option that dogs be banned from the area but it was agreed that dog mess is not currently problem.  It was agreed to get a Fido bin for the area and to replace signs warning dog owners to clean up.
	Signs:  A sign stating who is responsible for the area to be put up.   Philip agreed to approach R & M signs in Wickham Market for this once Clerk details are known.
 Seat on Knoll: quote from Geoff Fairhead to repair the seat at a cost of £45.00 was accepted
c.    Footpaths:
	Footpaths map:  Final draft leaflet was circulated.  Councillors to send comments to Mick by January meeting.  It was suggested that a definition of a footpath (ie identifying the walks as not being cycleways or bridleways) would be advisory.  
	Signs: Clerk to chase SCDC again ref  missing/broken footpath/bridleway signs.
	Dog nuisance: members of the public have again approached councillors regarding loose and aggressive dogs at Moat Farm, including on the highway.  Correspondence dating to last year between the Clerk and property owner there suggested that this might have been addressed, but this does not appear to be the case.  Clerk to ask SCDC for advice on possible further courses of action.     


7.	Clerk Recruitment
 After discussion Beverley Kekwick was offered the position of Clerk 
	Pay: commencing on the SCP 16 rate (£8.035/hour) with an automatic annual increment to the next level
	Hours: Clerk to invoice for actual hours worked 
	Training: relevant SALC training courses to be offered with all costs met by the Parish Council
	Expenses: All expenses to be met including travel, stationary, intenet/phone etc
Handover period in December with present Clerk 
Beverley to let Councillors know her decision in due course

8.	Planning: None

9.        Finance:
i/	Budget: It was agreed that last year’s expenditure predictions were accurate, there are adequate reserves for regular anticipated outgoings and no immediate capital expenditure projects are expected.  
The Precept for 2006/2007 was unanimously agreed: £1,190 (£50 less than 2005/06)	
ii/	The following invoices were approved:
	Re-imbursement to John Cockburn for purchase 

of equipment to install new swings				£15.20
Cheque number:100460
	Wicksteed Leisure Ltd for purchase of new swings:	£223.36

Cheque number: 1000458
	E on Energy for the period July/September 06		£13.05

Cheque number 1000459

10. 	Village Hall: Invoice awaited.  Clerk to check records re. last payment

11.	Sizewell A: Councillors to respond to recent questionnaire as individuals

12. 	Any other business:
Bus shelter: a vehicular accident causing damage to the bus shelter has occurred.  The Chairman had been contacted by Mrs Beverley Russell,who said that a member of her family was resopnsibel and that she would arrange and pay for  the repairs
Request for a donation to Victim Support was discussed.  However it was agreed that this charity is not significantly relevant to Little Glemham community  

13.	Date of next meeting: 9th January 2007
	


Signed as a correct record       ………………………………………
				Peter Chaloner
Date				9th January 2007

